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CONFIDFHNTIAL
During the last few months the management has been studying

the possibilities of additionel profits from the manufacture of sulphuric
aedd for the use in the production of ammonium sulphate and superchosphate
in Paru.

On March 31, 1952, Alfredo Perreyos {formerly Awbessador from
Porn to the United States). Enrique Nir®~ {0 director : * Compenir Adminie-
bradora del Guano). Rellin Thorne crnd Guido Saceordot~ — o71 dirsctors of
Fortilizantes Sintdticos. S. A. {ITRTISE) ~ called on me in Lima to de-
termine whether there wes any mutuality of luterest im thelr desire to
sater the chemical fertilizer business im Peru and the interest of Cerro
da Pugco in finding en outlet for additionsl sulphuric acid. I informed
them, subject to, among weny other considerations, the approval of ths
Snard of Divectors, thal such a possibility existed. Atteched hereto is
sn sppenddx which covers the information zvailable to dale on this sujecth
&amp; Pris? sumary followe:

The fertilizer demands in Peru are presently pertlslly satis-
*ied by gueno. This source is inadequate and unreliable. Nitrogencus
Peetd row demands, in excess of the guano supply, ars now only parilally
cotisfied by the importation of smell quantities of Chilean salitrs anc
vente sulphate. It 1s provisionslly sestimsted by various private sou
~oommental agencies dn Peru thet 100,000 tons of ammonium sulphaetbs
 te consumed if producing focilities for this fertilizer were cimahad
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A third program, Project 3, is also presented, costing $3,000,000, to pro-
duce 40 metric tons of emmonlum sulphate per day, but the prospects cf
this plant being economical have yet to b= prover.

The presently most attractive of the various alternatives is that
the Corporation would produce sulphuric acid for sele to FERTISA and that
FERTISA would produce and sell the sumonia and emmonium sulphate. Based
cn a selling price of sulphuric acid by the Corporation to FERTISA of $20
per metric ton, Project 1 indicates an annuzl profit to us after depreciation
but before income taxes of $1,000,000 on an investment of $2,000,000 in
the acid plant. For this project, FERTISA might have en annual profit after
depreciation but before income taxes of $1,850,000 on its investment of
£10,000,000 consisting of $8,000,000 for plants and $2,000,000 for necessary
working capital. Both of these profits are contingent on the sale of 100,0CC
gsetric tons of emmonium sulphate. The above figures are glven to illustrate
the potentisl profits im this business and are subject to confirmation, or
shange, by more detailed study.

It ie recommended that steps should be taken to arrange for a maer-
ket survey and an econcmic evaluation of the various projects listed in the
attached memorandum. It is estimated thet these two studies would cost about
BLE PRNTM ’ Cm

The following program is suggested for further investigations

1. After deciding whether this Corporatlon wishes to
have partners, determine whether the present stockholders
of FERTISA are acceptable partners and whether FERTISA hag
sultabls articles of incorporation and by-laws for the ac-
tivities contemplated.

2. If the answer to 1 above ig affirmative, accept the
offer made by Rollin Thorne to this Corporation, dated April
18, 1952, to permit this Corporation to acguire up to 40% of
Lhe eomron stock of FEATISA for paid-in cepital, subject to

(¢* ++2 present stockholders of FERIISA sub-
seriblins © + €0% of the common stock of FERTISE for
pald-in ec nitals

{bt} both interssts agreeing to provide FIRTISA
with a total of $100,000 in U. S. dollars io finance
the cost of ithe market survey snd econonie evalu
ation; and

{c) the Board of Directors of this Corporation
deciding that (1) the findings of the market survey
and economic evaluation, as and when available, (31.
the political envirerment and (iil) other valid busi-
ness reagong, justify the investment of further cmpil-
tal in engineering, plant facilities and working
naviteld .

Snovh atx months will be required to complete the market survey o.
womanspewavelloblesodeconomicevalustlon.
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APPENDIX 10
MEMORANDUM

Wo. DIED

During the past few months, the management hes been studylng ths
seonomic, and other factors, pertaining to the production of substantial
quantities of sulphuric acid for use in the manufacture of chemical ferii-
lizers in Peru. This memorandun outlines these fachurs as they relats to
possible action which may be taken by the Corporation.

The waste gases discharged from the smelter stacks st Orcys con-
tain large quantities of sulphur dioxide. Part of this gas is now belng
cleaned, converted into sulphuric scid and sold at the rate of aboult 40
short tons per day. Substentilally larger tonneges of sulphuric acid ean be
produced if an attractive market should be developed for the utilization
of such production. The most promising possibilities for substantlal ade
ditional consumption of sulphuric scid are in the manufacture of fertilizers
roguliring sulphuric acid as a raw materisl, such ss aymondum sulvhute and
sunerchoophete.

The following aspects of this problem are nsreinafter set forth
for the information of the Board of Directors together with a propcsad ferti-
1izer Dragrens

—-—
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The princinsl exports of sgriculturel products Evo, Jory Gre, M0h~
Son and suger. Cenersily speaking, suoor ig Zzown in the aonstal eres Loris
of Callao and eobtton ds grown gouth of Callzo, except for tne Depariusal oF
Pivra. Sspvicie Doopeysilve Inlerzmericanc ds Frotuezion de Alimentos
(SOTPL = an sgengy sponsored by the Unitsd Sistes Government) has nade a dee
bailed stwly of the princinssd crops grown in the vardous azriculiural sressg
cf Faerie

Aovieulbursd BroorisWE AHEMSTRBASNTMsTT

The Peruvian Goverment publizhes statistics (Snnuerdo del Come
vercio Exterior) whlch show the distribution of exports. The following
tabulation summarizes these exports for the calendar yeur 1950. The sum of
the velue of the exports of food products (Class I) and of luductrial agri-
cultural products {Class VI) exceeds the value of minerzl products {Class IIT;
by about 50%. The exports of agriculiural products generate an important
rart of the foreign exchange available to Peru.

1950 — EXPORTS BY CLASSIFICATIONS
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Wheat has to be dmported to satisly the Peruvisa food revudrs-
zents. During 1940, these wheat lmporis totaled 243,000 metric tons and had
a value of 8/ 307,935,000 {$20,000,000}. Miscellaneous foodstuffs are im-
ported at the wate of zbout 60,000 metric tons vor anu.
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in 1940 to 8,500,000 in 1950 - an increase of 2,300,000
Durlnz the same period the population of the Department
about 50%.

Adequacy ofFood Supply-

persons, or 37%.
nf Lipa increased

If the population of Peru continues to increase at the above rate
and if industrialization further increases the percentage of the population
dependent on others for food, either more food must be produced in Peru or
exports must be increased to generate the exchange required to purchese sone
of the necessary food abroad.

IIT - PRESENT USE CF FERTILIZERS IN PEAY

Guano.

Guano from the islands ~~ “hn Peruvien e-=t constitutes the major
source of fertilizer in Pru. Th» !neame © "mont reesania Administradora
del Guano for the calender ysar 1050 shows col g © WR retrie tone of
guano rico containing 2.75%,.141 units of nitrogen 7 73% nitrogen.
Ninety-two percent (92%) of this tonnege was sold ©. price of 8/ 20.00
($1.33) per metric ton unit of nitrogen. The seme st~ier~ni elso shows the
sale of 1,314 metric tons of guano pobre at 8/ 214. (814.25) per wetric ton.
Guano pobre contains about fourteen percent {1.9} phosphoric acid and less
than two percent (2%) nitrogen. These figures result in a selling price fox
rvaro pobre of about $1.00 per metric ton unit of phosphoric acid.

The population of sea birds on the guano islands is ivadequate to
produce sufficient guano for the Peruvian agricultural demends. Guanc is
sllocetod. The sea birds are also subject to diseases and have insufficient
food when the Humbolt current shifts which causes wide fluctuations in bird
population. Guano is an inadequate and unreliable source of supply for the
future fertilizer requirements of Peru.

Compania Administradora del Gusno has a monopoly on the exploita~
tion and distribution of guano. It alse has a monopoly on the imports of
fertilizers, on a duty-free basis. Senor Enricue Dibds D., a director of
this company, informed me that he believed that the manufacture end sale of
chemical fertilizers, produced in Peru, would be outside the control of this
Bonepoly.

Chilean Bitrate.

The inedequate guano production is nov supplemented, ln part, by
imports of Chilean selitre {sodium nitrate). Tals fertilizer accelersies
5 tardy growbh but 1s not as desirsble for the alkaline soil conditions of
the coastal areas of Peru as ammonium sulphate. During recent years, Pexu-
vian lnmorhs of Chilean szlitre have been es follows:

{1) &amp; unit of nitrogen {or phosphoric acid)
in percent and, in the case of a metric

1s the content of these chenlesis
ton. ig equal to 22 pounds.
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Parireian iwoorts of Chilean selitre in United

Jutil 1942, the statisties for fertilizer imports were totaled for
ihilesn zalitre and Pother countriss®. Imports under the second category
ware negligible. In 1948, the fertilizer fmnoris were reclagsified and ime
ports of ammonium sulphate, polagsiuvm nitrate, ures and colther nitrogenous
Fertilizers were vepovted ss one group {(Particde 1067). ‘lmumonlun sulphate
eonstitubted most of this group ang for recent vezrs the lmporis under this
needing hava been —-
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IV - SOIL DEFICIENCIES

DE “%Deficient Elements.
 Ia Ta RN LY ALp

Porn can be divided into three distinct sgriecwlitursl areas - coast-
31, plerra end montaBe. The coastal and sierra areas nave been utllized for
centuries and are deficient in many elements, according te agricultural stand
ards in the United States, but the mejor deficiencies are nitrogen in ihe
coestal areas and phosphorus in the sierra. For the purpose of this neworan-—
lum, the uvodevelopsd montelis ares hoe besn eliminated. In the slerra, crop ro
tation hes Inprewed the nitrogen availability. Guano pobre {14% phosphoric
303d) hag been used effectively, to the extent svaileble, on experimental
aerlienliturel olots in the sierra and has demonstratasd incressed cvop vislds.
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In the cobion snd sugar avess on the coast, the woils are deficient in pitro-
gon and the value of the crops makes it sconomiceld fo apply gueno rico {13%
nitrogen), else to the extent availsble, and to supplement guano rico with
“hilesn selitee or imported gmuoniun suviphate.

i 4 3 ip ” + .Le) noe [Y Ly 2a a4 eLll A285 CHe
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Tn the United Stetes, work controlled by the Department of Azricul-
ture, state sponsored agriculbural £301ld tests and many private records show
sresisely the incresred crop yield: which can be obhained by specific ferii-
lizer spolications to particular eprops under thelr soil eondltiong. Then,
knowing the value of the incressed crop yields and the coot of the fertilizer
erolicetions, the eceromic justilicetion of the fertilizer applications are
peadily determined. Such informsilon exists in Fsru to z lluited extent for
gusne, bub, except for date on the wiilization of emmonium sulphate by tie
large producers of cotton and suger, informetlon does mot exist on the eco
nomic justification of superphosphate and amnoniun sulphate applications.
fore most farmers will spend spureseinble funds on fertilizer applications,
they wust accept authentic information showing that increased crop yields
will be obtained by the use of fertilizers under their particular soil and
rain copditions and thet these increased yields vill more than pay for the
of Lhe fertilizers. This informetion would include -

Em

COST

ry a compurison of crop yields from fertilized
plots with adjscernt non-fertilised plots,
each having the seme coll conditions snd
growing the szme crop-
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There are some a:riculturel experimental stations in Peru vhers
CTPA has been cooperating with the Peruvian Government to develop technicuss
vhich will improve Peruvian agriculture. No work, however, has been done “ay
this group on the application of superphosphate or ammonium sulphate - the
two fertilizers walch must eventuslly satisfy a lsrge part of the fertilizer
demand 1p excess of the maximum possible production of gumno. Mr. Joon Re
Neale, head of SCIPA in Peru, is femiliar with the interest of this Corporation
in the possible production of additional sulphuric acid for fertilizer nanu-
facture ard is prepared to initiate work in the sgricultural experimental sta-
tions to obtain the date necessary to educate possible users in the economic
justificationofsuperphospheteand ammonium sulphate applications.

U -- MARKETS AND PHICES
CDSECRM £1 33 CS LM wkTR TINA VES20REAe EySAaRmaa ee (TASER TMI
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5301ly satisfied by 220,028 metrlc tons of guano rico conteining 13% advro-
zen, 5,000 metric tons of imported ammoulun sulphate comteining 20% nitrogen
and 8,000 metric tons of Chilean salitre containing 16% nitrogen - a total
slirogen content of 31,000 metric tons which is equivalent to 155,000 metrle
tons of ammonium sulphate. It has been estimated, by Mr. John R. Neale and
other recognized agricultural authorities, that Peruvian sgriculture might
consume &amp; totsl of 100,000 metric tons per annum of emmonium sulphate as com-
pared with 12,000 in 1951. Such estimete, or modifications thereof, should
be supported by the interpretation of the results of comparative field tests
en various crops to which could be applied the values of the increased crop
yield and the cost of the fertilizer application.

Nitrogen Prices fn 7&amp;0

Guero r-- "3% nitrogen) sold at seaports for £7 20.00 ($1.33)
per metric ten ww. J plirogen. Chilean saliire “5 nitrogen) £~1d at sea-
ports for (€2.¢2 ror meteoton or $4.25 per metric ton unit of nitrogen.
The cost to the frrmers ov the imported ammonium sulphate is unknown. The
foregoing price differential between guano rico and Chilean salibre clearly
illustrates the Peruvian Government?s pricing pelicy. Under such a price
structure, thers would be no imports of nitrogenous fertilizers If the supply
of guano rico had been adequate in supply te meet the demands. On the other
hend, the farmers who paid £68.00 per metrde ton for Chilean salltre expected
sufficient increase in crop value to more than pay for the cost of the Chil-
san salltre.

At the pres~at time, the price of ammonium sulphate In the United
States igs cbout &amp;5F "1% per metric ton. Adding $10.00 for ocean freight end
insurance, we obi~:" a price of $55.00 per metric ton for smmonium sulphate
STP Peruvicn ooo or £3.24 per metric ton urit of nitroszen.

Future Hltee-

S futur~ £2lling price for ammonium sulphate produced in Peru
would have to b~ less than the cost of ammonium sulphate imported duty-frse.
This difference might be 10% of the sum of the prices of ammwonlum gulphate
Fil U. S. shipping port and of oceen freight, or the price FAS U. S. shipping
port plus one-half of the ocean freight. Theres is bub slight differencs in
finsl price, and for this preliminery study, we can use $60.00 per metric ton
for the estimeted future sellinsz price of ammonium sulphate produced in Peru,
or $3.00 per metric ton unit of nitrogen. The importernt point is the dif-
ferential between this price and the price of $1.33 per metric ton unit of
nitrogen in the form of guano rico in 1950. Compania Administradore del
Guano will be approsched to determine thelr pricing policy fer guano rico,
if an amvonium sulphate plant should be erected in Peru to supply the nitro
renous fertilizer demands in excess of the supply of guano rico.

Tha my+t for superphosphate will have to be developed. The use
of guano pobre (14% phosphoric acid) hes shown some remarkable results in
the soils of the sierra. We are now contemplating field demonstration tests,
both on our gepaderss and in the Peruvian agricultural experimental stallions,
under the general dirscticn of BCIPA, to obtaln data on the increased crop
yields which might result from the epplication of Imported superphosphate.
Although superphosphate 1s secondary to ammonium sulphate, it 1s part of owr
fortilizer progvern
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Superphosvhate Prices.

In 1950, Compania Administradora del Peru sold guano pobre (14%
phosphoric acid) et a price of about $1.00 per metric ton unit of phos
phoric acid. There are no comparable prices for imported superphosphate.
The following preliminery estimate shows thal superphosphate {20% phog-
phoric acid) manufactured in Peru would have to sell ab about $40.00 per
metric ton to show a profit, or about $2.00 per metric ton unit of phos-
nhoric acid:

00ST OF THPORTT PHOSPHATE ROGY
Phosphate rock (77% tricalcium phosphate) FaS Tampa
Leading charge
Teimminz {3f nec-csar;
Ceean freishht
Tasurenen

Pater. CIF Calleo ~ lon» ton

8.40
0.35
0.04

10.00
D23
£19.11

MANUFACTURE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE
NEAR ORCYA

0.56 MT of phosphate rock at $19.11 long ton CIP Callan
Charge CIF Cellao to FOB Oroya at $11.00 MT
Cost of 0.56 MT of phosphate rock FOB Oroya
0.35 MT of 100% sulphuric acid at $20. MT (includes vrofit)_
Cost of rev materials
Manufacturing cost
Bags
Total direct cost
Plant overhead — 10% of direct cost
Totel plant cost psr MI of superphosphste
Administration, selling expensesg,capitsl charges and
Bstimsted selling price of superphosphate FOB Orove

Metric Ton
gr 80

Ca.
5

Q
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In addltion wo the price probleme. the marketing of fertilizers
sapufactured dn Peru will involve oll of tle fertilizer marketing provlens
in other countries. Parmer educatlicnesl programs, financed by the Peruvian
Goverment, should work in perallel with the production of fertilizers.
Grsedit facilities awvsilasble to farmers will be required in many cases to
finsnce the feritililzer consumption from the time of delivery to the farmer
until the crop is harvested. (The fertilizer producer should receive pay-
ment at the time of delivery of the shipping documents for the fertilizer).
There may be price competition between guano rico and ammonium sulphate.
Since it is expected that the supply of guaro rico will continue to bs in-
adequabe, allocations, in some form, will have io be continued in order
that each buyer mey obtain &amp; fair portion of the guano rico. Fertilizer
prices are questions in which every Peruvian will have a direct or indirect
interest and the Perurisn Government will be active in all sspects of the
merketing of mamilectured fertilizers as is the case today in the activities
A{ the uano comoeny
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VI ~ PRODUCTION FACILITIES

Armondum SulpheteFlank Locatier

Ammonium sulphate would be produced from synthetic ammonia and
sulphuric acid. §8Synthetic awmonia is produced from hydrogen and nitrogen.
Hydrogen is produced from coke, from natural gas, from oll refinery gases,
or by the electrolysis of water. Since there are no natural or cil refin-
ery gases now avallable, the hydrogen will have to be produced from coke
or by the electrolysis of water. Coke for the manufacture of ammonia would
be producsd from coal originating in the slevras or near Chimboite, or im-
ported. If the first market to be satisfied 1s the coastsl area, ths nearer
the ammonium sulphate is produced to such market, the lower will be the
traneportetion cherges on the producte.

a CRLormondiom Sulohs
ACPP Om SIL.IMAI J AEE]CATT Srirr =

Three different capeeities are belng considered for smmoniva sul-
phate plants. These capscities and preliminary construction cost estimates
are shown ia the following tebulation:

POSSIBLE PLANTS UNDER CONSIDERATTIC

PLANT CAPACITIES
SETRIC TONSPRR DAY

PRCJECT
Ammonia plant
Sulphuric acld plant
Armonliun sulnkaste nlant

225
300

2
 25

75
“00

—J
| 10

30
10

CONEIXD2T": TION COST

Nollors

PROJECT
By Cerro de Pasco Corporation
Sulphuric acid plant

By fertilizer corporation
&amp;zmorde plant
Ammonium sulphate plant
Plant sed community services

Toda

CT ANT

2 Amgs 2 4; 000 -

&amp; EON TN
 oan

oh
Si
—_

$10,006 =

 een eran
$500,000

2,006,000
250, 060
2R0,000

 5 3Ad, GUO

Lrmondim Sulphate Producing Costs,

Any stetemsnts made about producing costs, before information is
available as to the plant location, cost of the ecke, sulphuric acid and
nover. push ba tsken zs an indication of masmitude only.
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fv the first instence, tue cost of producing smmonium sulphate in
Peru must be less then the cost of imported ammonium sulphate. Next, the
z08t of producing ammonium sulphate in Peru must be legs than the costs re-
sulting from the purchase of anhydrous ammonia in the United States, trans-
porting this amconia to the Callao ares and acldifying with sulphuric acid
produced at Oroya.

The following tabulation shows a preliminary
jucing costs of ammonium sulphate in each of the three
sideration:

estimate of ithe pro-
prnigels under con-

AMMONTIM SULPHATE
PRODUCING COS WER METRIC TOY

PROJECT
Ammon’
Sulphuric acid, includes pr 70°
Total raw materials
Henufacturing costs
Plant costs, unbagged
Sage
Plent costs, bagged
Overhead

"Depreciation
Total costs
Profit before
Selliny orice

~

*Sulphate plsol only.
sulphuric acid planta
items.

Jepreciction ~n ammond
included in the cord

=v1]
4gpooe

20 0)
3
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As stated above, these f£igures must be taken &amp;s sn indication of
mageitude only. 4lthough there is a profitable Chemicsl Construction Cor-
poratien ammonls plant in Indla, producing 10 tons per day from electrolytic
hydrogen in a high price market for ammonium sulphate, it appears es if
Protect ? looks rather hopeless under the Peruvian conditions.

Prelivivery Estimate of Beiurn on Investment in Amwonium Sulvhate.

Althouga the construction and preducing cost figures, herein given,
are of a prelininarv nature. for purposes of iliustraticn, the following
tabulation shows the return on the investment estimeted for esseh smpmonivm
sulphate project, on the assumption that the agreed to selling price for sul-
phuric acid is $23.00 ner metric ton:
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Superphognhate Plant Location for Sierra Markel
Since there 1s no phosphate rock in Peru, superphosphate would have

to be produced by the treatment of Imported phesphatd reck with sulphuric
acid. If the first superphosphate market to be saticfied should be in the
sierra eres, this phosphate rock could be hauled to the vicinity of Oroya,
treated with sulphuric acid produced at Oroye from vaste smelier gases, and
marketed in the sierra area. Under these circumstences, the freight costs on
the superphosjhate to be consumed in the sierre would be a minimum.

Superphosghate Plant Coste
A small commercial superphosphate plant having a capacliy of 50

wotrie tons of superphosphate per eight hour shift, or 12,000 metric tous
per annum, would cost about $400,000. This plent would consume Z0 skord
tons of 2079 sulpohurie aczid nor dave

Sunzrphosnohate Plent Location for Congtal Mar) =or rt ALA Lama. AC a SNASPCS00A a AEsTAG,1AM Ar MR PANSA 7 STORE inh ATLSN ZH,NM MAA 7BALDSNA om lg =o ns = GR

IP &amp; warket should devel.cp on the ccast, or im the export marke’
in competition with Unlted States and Canadian preoesdureg, another small
superphosphate plant could be considered at a seaport location. In this
case, there would be the problem of a supply of sulphuric asid. This preb-
lem vould be solved

by the production of sulphuric acid at Orowr
from waste smelier gases and the transportsa-
tion of the acid, in railroed tank cars, to
a superphosphate plant lecatsd near Callao;

‘b) by the burning of pyrite in a sulphuric acid
olant sdiolning the swoerphosphate olanbt; or
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|, by the producticn of sulphuric acid at a sea-
coast smelter {yet to be built) from weste
smelter gases avd the treatuent of phosphate
rock in an adjeining superphosphate plent.
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Prelimivary Estimate of Return on Investment in Supsrphogphar

The profits from the merufacture and sale of superphosphate will
he small. Its attractiveness is zn e@ditional outlet for sulphurle acid.
No estimate of the possible returr on the investment can be made until
figures are avsilable as to the market.

YIT ~ THE POSITION OF CURRO DE PASCO IN MARKETING FERTILIZERS

The basic policy of this Corporation should be to sncourage the
manufacture in Peru of swmonium sulphate (and possiltv guperphosphate) ag
sn outlet for sulphuric seid produced from vaste smelter gases. Within
this framsvork, one of the following general positions can be taken:

Prodee~ #~1 narket these fertiliz~—-

Produce these fertilizers for sal
fertilic--+ corporation for merketd.

Produces sulphuric acid and ammonia for sale
to &amp; frtilizer corporation for the preduc-
tion and marketing of these fertilizerg; ox

Produce only sulphuric ecid for sales to th-
fertilizer corporation.

Becauge of the marketing problems stated on psge 7, it would seem prefer-
able to eliminave position 4 sbove. The production of fertilizers for sale
to another corporation for murketing, B above, would eliminate our direct
contact with the buyers apd sgrieulturel credit agencies, but it would have
the disadvantage of pleelng the full plant investment en Cerre de Pasco
Corporation and of permitting any pressure on warket prices te be pushed
through the selling commissicn of a marketing corporation onto the transfer
price from Cerro de Pasco Jovporation to the marketing corporation; this
possibility is eliminated. The pele of gulphuric gzcid and ammonia 30 an-
other corporation for the production end markering of guperphogphate and
smmoviuvm sulphate, C above, would glve Cerro de Pasco Jorporation conirol
of the costs of raw material to the fertilizer corporation but vould placa
on this Corporation the costs of the expensive facilities nscessary to pro-
duce sohydrous ammonia; this possibility 1s also elimirated. The simples?
step is for us to produce sulphuric acid, D above, and places ell other ac-
tivities in the fertilizer corporation. This position is recommended pend-
Ing further developments.

VITI ~ TERT/LIZER CORPORATION

On the assumption that Cerro de Pasen Corporation will produce
the necessary acld for sale to a fertilizer corporation, we can outline
some of the poiatg to be taken into consideration.
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Fertilizantes Sintéticos S. A. {FERTISA)

A few years ego, this corporation was formed in Peru by cer-
tain Peruvians for the purpose of worming into the producing and marketing
of ammonium sulphate which might have been manufactured at Chimbote, if the
Corporacidn del Santa had erected &amp; zinc refinery. The present net assets
of FERTISA sre unknown, but Sr. Alfredo Ferreyros {foruerly Ambassador from
Peru to the United States), Enriqus Dibds (a director of Compsnla Adwminis-
tradora del Guano), Rollin Thorne and Guido Sacerdote - all directors of
FERTISA, called on me in Lima on March 31, 1952 to determine whether there
wag any possibility of a mutuelity of interest between FERTISA and Cerro de
Pasco Corporation in the fertilizer business. I informed these visitors
that such a possibility existed, subject to approval by the Board of Directors.

Compania Administradora ¢-". Guanc

The production of guano pobre (14% phosphoric acid) is negligible
- 1,314 metric tons in 1950. Efforts might be made by FERTISA to purchase
nll production of guano pobre and mix it with superphosphate to produce
GUANO ENRICADO (18% phosphoric aeid). If this step could be accomplished,
the price differential between the present selling price of guanc pobre of
£1.00 per wetrie ton unit of phosphoric acid and the estimated asiling price
of $2.00 per metric ton unit of phosphoric acid for superphosphate produced
in Peru would be eliminated. The mixture would then be scld at &amp; 10% dis-
»aount from imported superphosphate.

The larger tonnage of guano rico - 220,028 meiric tons sold ia
1350 - mekes a similer arrangement for this product more difficult but it
should be attempted or the fertilizer corporation must be prepared ito desl
with a situation which involves trying to sell ammonium sulphate {20% nitro-
cen) at $3.00 per metric ton unit of nitrogen in a market partially satis-
fied by guenc rico (13% nitrogen) selling at about $1.33 per metric ton unlt
of pitrogen.

Arrangements with Peruvian Goverpmsnt.

Agreements should be meds with
slgnifiscant capital subscriptions, which
pointe:

the Peruvian Government,
cover, among others, the

prior to
following

fe) Tmportetion of plant facilities duty-free;

(.) Importation of phosphate rock and fertilizer
beg cubtv-fres;

(¢) Income tax liabilities: and

i Convertibility of sxchange for
materials, operating supplies,
smortization on indebtedness znd

ourcnase of raw
Interest and

Aividends.

Stockholders of FERTIS
Present thought is for Paruvian nationals to hold 60% end Cerro

ja Pasco Corooration to held 40% of the common stock representing paid-in
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capital. Consideration should be given to our holding 49%, present stock~
holders of FERTISA holding 49% and 2% in escrow, or ia friendly hands, which
we could vote as long &amp;s there is eny debt outstanding. No preferred or
common stock is to be outstanding unless issued for paid-in capital. Re-
presentation on the Board of Directors would be proportional. Arrangements
should be made for subscription to a part of the Peruvian capitel by holders
of smell lots.

Bank Losnr

After the fertilizer program hag become erystellzed, a study
shoulé be meade to determine the extent to which a part of the necessary
capital might be financed by bank losng or otherwise. The Export-Import
Bank Leg looked with favor on similar projects in other countries.

Manacement Contract between Cerro de Pasco Corporation end FERTISS

Cerro de Pasco Corporation would obtain a management contract
be effective frr a period to be negotiated, but not less than the debt
gmortizatier raricd.

LO

Sulphurde "1 Fupr™

The price at which sulphuric ecid is sold by Cerro de Pasco Cor-
poration to FERTICA will have an important influence on the profits of
FERTISA. A contract should be negotiated in which Cerro de Pasco Corpora-
tion egrees to supply sll of FERTISA's sulphuric acid requirements. This
contract should be based on the price of sulphur at Gulf of Mexleo Portis
plus operating costs, depreciation and profit subject to suitable escalator
clauses end should be approved by the Board of Directors of FERTISA to
avoid placing Cerro de Pasco Corporation in a position of dealing with
itself.

Power.

££ FIRTISA shou'd have plents near Cerro de Pagcols power supply,
we could agree to supply the necessary power, as and when avallable, st
golug rales to outsiders wnder a long term contract with suitable escalator
clauses and other provisice-

Forrocarril Central Teri.

Since a fertilizer operation will create railroad traffic not
contemplated at the time of preparation of the existing railroad tariffs,
efforts should be made to obtain the lowest possible rates on smmonium sul.
phate from Oroye to Callao and on all other freight rates that would enter
into this industry. Sufficient rolling stock would have to be procured.

ix -- UERTILIZER PROGRAM

The fellowing outline states a proposed fertilizer program for
continulng the develcprent of the ppssible position of this Corporation inp
the Peruvian fertilizer business and is set forth in some detail for dis-
cussion by the Board of Directors.
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Ammonium Sulphate llarket.

 Determine where the 18,000 metric tons of imported ammonium sul.
hate were consumed in 1951 and the economic justification for iis use.

Fncoursge azmonium sulphete field demonstration tests at the
peruvian agricultural experimental statlons under the control of and at
the expense of SCIPA.

Endeavor to obtain a written statement from Compania Administra-
Jors del Guano as to the extent to which it is expected that gueno rico
will satisfy the nitrogenous fertilizer demands of Peru for each of the next
Pow y28r8.

Endeavor to determine from Compania Administradora del Guano
Jhether they would be prepared to increase the price of guano rico from $l.33
per matric ton unit of nitrogen to $3.00 if an ammonium sulphate plant should
re built to supply the nitrogen demands in Peru in excess of the production
»f guano rico. Failing this, endeavor to determine a genslible possible mar-
ketinz program for both natural and synthetic fertilizers.

After taking into consideration the foregoing, have a nerket sure
vey made which will estimate the future annual consumption of guano rico,
“hnilean salitre end ammonium sulphate in the various agricultural areas of
Peru. Such a market survey might be made by Abbink and Drumm, recognized
sonsultents in overseas business investments, at a cost of about $25,000.

irmonium Sulphat.
For an sumonium sulphate price of $60 per metric ton f.o0.b. Cal-

lao in bags, or its equivalent, and asguning an average gnnual rate of pro-
Juction of 75% of full cepacity, orevars an economic evaluation for the fol-
lowins ammonium sulphate plants

Dally Capacity
Metrie Tong

300
300
300
100
10%

For such evaluation, the cost
Follewine items will have to be fixed.

Twem Cerro ao Pagco at Grove

Source of
Hydrogen

Plant
Location

Joke
Soke
coke
Coke
Coke
Coke
ml eatrs” rat

Oroya
Calleo
Chimbote
Oroya
Callao
Chimbote
Drove

va the fertilizer corooration of the

Sulphuric acid
soal
Joke
POWETD
lant services-vater, steam, shops
Yermunlity services

tr
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trom Ferrocarril Central-rates - Ammonia and ammonium sulphate
downhill

Phosphate rock uphill
Superphosphate downhill and esst
Sulphuric acid downhill
Barren pyrite downhill
Coal downhill
Coke downhill

The economic evaluation of the different fertilizer plants
could be made by Chemical Construction Ccrporation and would cost about
$40,000.

Superphosphate Market.

Conduct field demonstration tests on our farms and grazing
lands using imported superphosphate to determine its economic justifi-
cation. These tests wlll be made at our expense, under the generel di-
rection of SCIPA, snd will be made in parallel with similar tests conducted
at Peruvian experimental agricultural stations at the expense of SCIFA.
The purpose of having the approval of SCIPA in the planning of our teats,
in determining that these tests have been conducted as planned, and in
assisting in the interpretation of the results, ig to obtain the stamp of
approval of the Peruvlan Government on these tests for stimulating the use
of superphosphate by others.

Superohorm-

After conclusive evidence that there is economic justification
for the use of superphosphate in the sierra, endeavor to cause the Com-
pania Administradora del Guano to increases the price of guano pobre per
unit of phosphoric acid to a point which would remove most of the price
differential between guano pobre snd imported superphosphate. Alterna-
tively, establish the condition that all guano pobre must be gold to
FERTISA for mixing with superphosphate to produce GUANO ENRICADO, thus
eliminating guano pobre from the consumer market.

SuperphosphatePlo
As and when the use of lmported superphocphate has shovm in-

creased crop yields which are more than adequate to cover the cost of
the superphosphate, and agreement has been reached with the Compania
Edninistradora del Guano as to the marketing of gusno pobre, considera-
tion can be given to the construction of 1 superphosphate plant.

Pertilizant.s Sintot -Nag
———

* }

The first question under thls heading 1s whether this Corpor-
ation wishes to have any partners in its fertilizer program. If the
ansver to this question should be in the affirmative, the Board of
Directors should also decide whether the present stockholders of FERTISA
are acceptable partners. If a favorable decision should be reached on
these points, the articles of incorporation and by-laws of FERTISA
will be examined to determine whether this corporate siructure 1s ade-
quate for the operations visualized. Information will alsc be obtaln-
ad about its present financiel stetus.
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The cost of the market survey and economlc evaluation of the
various possible plant sites is estimated to be about $65,000. IT
favorable answers are obtained for the foregoing questions, I recou~-
nend that Fertllizantes Sintéticos, S.A. be provided with $100,000 to
cover these costs and certain legal expenses which will be incurred.
Subject to approval by the Board of Directors, Cerro de Pasco Corpor-
ation would subscribe its porticn of this development fund under the con-
dition that present stockholders would subscribe their portion - both
in U. S. dollars.

After the completion of the market survey and the economic eval-
uation, a decision will be made as to whether this project is of further
interest. If a favorable declslon is reached, the engineering work on
the approved plants could then be completed and the fertilizer corporation
provided with the necessary capital. At such time, the magnitude of the
Mandg reaulred will be krovn and consideration can be given to bank loans.

¥ ~ ‘TWANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGF™

The fertilizer nrngram is attractive to this Corporation as
a possible outlet for additlenal sulphurde acld produced from waste
smelter gases. The sulphur in this acid would compete favorably with
sulphurle acid made anywhere from brimestone or pyrite; it would slso
compete successfully with sulphuric acld nade {rom waste smelter gases,
and used in ammonium sulphate, at Trail B.C., and other places, because
it would be produced nearer to the market for the ammonium sulphate.
We would have our cholce of copper roaster gases, lead sinter plant
cages or Sterling process gases. The latter will probably be the most
suitable because of its higher grede and purity. How profitable acid
sales might be will depend on the detail engineering studies reecomaendad
pnd the gelling price of the acid.

When the Sterling process zinc plant starts operations, the
smoke problem will be aggravated. Each ton of sulphuric acid produced
From waste smelter gases is a step toward reducing this ever nresent
smoke nrobleni.

The separation of this Corporation from the ultimate consumer
sy means of FERTISA, or other corporation. has eliminated most of the
1isadosrntaresa

The food and fertilizer problems in Peru are growing in nag-
nitude. The political advantage to this Corporation in initiating a
soundly ecrceived fertilizer program will further imorove our public
relations in Peru.

The recent importations of Chilean salitre and ermonium sul-
phate have required U.S. dollars or Sterling. Peruvian production of
ammonium sulphate will eliminate this demand on foreign exchange. The
reverse will take place. The more extensive use of ammonium sulphate on
cotton and sugar will increase the exportable surplus of these esgricultur-
pl products snd generate additional U.S. dollars and Sterling for the
surchagse of industrial products.
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Cerne pe Pasco Corporation eo New York
INTER-DEPARTMENT MEMORANDU

Date: December 8, 1952

fo: © 7 Smith, Lime

rama: We GC. Smith

Inhtect: Sulphuric Acid

sf the
The first stage of a study to justify the possible expansion
Sulphuric Acid Plant at Orova will requires

i. Data cn annpal basis since the acid plant began
nneration.

a. The amount of sulphuric acid sold.
2» The amount of sulphuric acid used by
Coe de 7

&gt;, The average price of acid sold on Orova basis.

2. Estimates of the amount of acid sales expected over
the next ten years on annual basis. This is not to in-
clude acid for the nroduction of fertilizers.

3. Estimates of the acid consumption by C. de P. annually
over the same period.

ko A survey of the grades and amounts of acid which may be
in demand. th~% ia. 619, S€7. and olewm.

5» An estimate of the future cost of transportation of
acid from Oroya to Lima-Callso.

The above information can best be collected and prepared by
the Lima and Croya Staffs. We, therefore, ask for vour cooperation.

Ww C080ER

JCS: JC
ccs IDS (4)

RPK (2)
AHE (4)
aR
MBI. |
LAdddcks “
NY Central Files
T Circulating Fils
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WERRO DE asco Corporation o New ©

INTER-DEPARTMENT MEMORANDL
Pod

Dare: Mav JO 1082
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TT. EKoenlg

Spann r T. ~~ Addiclo

hier: Hydrogen fo fertilizer Projoc™.

Lo I presmee the fertilizer proposition at the outset visuelizss
only an enlarged sulphuric acid plant for tank car shipment oui of
Jroya. If, however, the proposed survey should contemplate the manu-
facture of ammonium sulphate at Oroya, I want to suggest an earnest
weighing of hydrogen produced electrolytically as against reduction
of gases by carbon. I have not at hand the quantitative data necess-
ary to do thls, tub qualitatively it seems indicated.

Re Our coke or other carbon sources are sxpensive and will involves a
complicated plent for purification. We have very cheap power and the
process is simple - very alight gas-purification and merely burning
sufficient hydrogen in the air to obltain the propsr hydregen-nitrogen
nixture. The only prollem is the purity of the electrolvie in the cella.

3. The waste oxygen ges probably has considerable velus to us in en
riching converter and blast furnace alr as well as for minor uses. If
the location is to be at Oroya, the balance sheet may be quite different
from at 2 coastal point.

Lroear- Addicks
oF

LA:dC
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l. I presume the fertilizer proposition at the oubnet visualizes
only an enlarged sulphuric scid plant for tenk car shipment oul of
Oroya, IF, however, the proposed survey should contemplsts the manu-
facture ol ammonium sulphate st Oroya, I wanl to suggest en earnest
waighing of hydrogsn produced electrolytically as against reduction
cf gases by carbon, I have not at band the quantitative drta necegs-
ary to ¢2 thir. tab qualitatively it erang indicat~~.

2s Cux cokes or other carbon sources are sxpengive end will invelws r
complicated plent for purification. Vo have very cheap power and ths
process in pluple - very slight gas-purification and meraly buruning
sufficient hydrogen in the air to obtain ths propsr bydrogen-unltbrogen
nixture. The orly problem ig ths purity of the slectrolyis in the cells.

3. The wastes SRYESD ges probally has considerable walus to us in en
viching converter and blast furnzce ir es vell a3 for minor usep. If
the location dg do be &amp;t Oroya, the brlance sheet may be quite different
from at a coastal point.

A
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